
4/27/72 Dear Js, 
Your postoffice has begun to achieve its acceptable ineffeciency of the past, your mailing including the Schurman-Gehlen tape and the Donhoff transcript coming with two stamps I'll resue today. (I have several of Donhoff's books. I'm told they are geeat. I got to read the transcript while awaiting someone in town this a.m. It is fine. I wish he had the record on Berle, which could have illuminated that part so. 'That great "liberal" staged the coup that meted Getulio Vargas when he switched from gascism to democracy. 
El:plantations clins:Cramy(lit) Renfro Hays is after or already as the car and Ray signed everything over to Foreman end Ray's local lawyer is also Hays'. O'ilara case strange. He is denied when he is kick and should not be adainistering justice, but Mack Heuer, who flashed the FBI Garrison file on Garrison to O.Pena, ran for re-election, got defeated, and before his term ex fired claimed a pre-existing heart condition, he got a pension. AKA Justice. 
Suggest this is also a readjeg on the changed political clime in N.O. He was one of -the original three judges who did not throw the Shaw charges out, is the judge who accepted Garrison's State case when the-feds charged him. 
Pinball:I nay look Weinberg up. Be is in DC. If the Coanally in this case is, as I suspect, Edward Bennett Williams' partner, I'll stay away from him. Was is close to Warren and screwed Lil and no on our damage suit even though ke had won a precedent suit and the only real question was establishing the amount of subsequent damages. Ile changed with WHITEWASH. 
Suddenly there is this outpouring a :mall bits saying Teddy is feraid of assassination. Iou also sent me moral iilger's, which he did NOT do. Don't bother answering unlese you have a theory, but I an wondering why. The only thing that seems to rneke sense is genuine, that he ie tryixeg to erite insurance and is saying he will not be a candidate. ITT clips:if I have not nails clear, I would like back. II only interest is not :TT but the completeness of ey Kleindienst file, riot for now but for the future, bobause it is he who decided and is under the regulations in charge of all Justice Freedom of Information applications- and. eases. However, this is by no means important. If you want any of these clips, as if they are hard to copy, by all means keep them. Cartoons, not necessary to return, as I marked one today. The cost of copying these things can accumulate and I have no really urgent need. If you went copies of our mows on US CT Appeals and that of the goveenmert on his lie in my Ling/Rey suit, I'll send to keep or for copying and return, depending on how many I have by the time 1 hear. The crazy govermaent attorney, noe that El. is acting AG, has certified that as deputy he was a liar, needlessly! his clip not used here. Great! 'ihe the gee:eke said it. 
Strange thing about NI"T Frank review is that aItheitgh it say continued, it is the only bit. 
Gladt;et any Frank ad, quote. Will compare aT ad with that in 'ook World.rank will yet help us, with a little help, if we cee get big-name lawyer interested in civil suit. Several are possible, as others are beeLuaing to agree. Thanks and best, IiW 


